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Abstract 
OXDPPM is a simple, but powerful, FORTRAN software program designed for con-
version of concentrations of chemical elements. Specifically, it converts the concentra-
tions of elements in any material from oxide percentages to pure native elements, and 
vice versa. Each chemical element has a conversion factor associated with each of its 
oxides. The software invokes two modes of operation: data input by mainstream files 
(F Mode) and data input by interactive dialogue with the computer screen (I Mode). 
Each of the two modes permits two opposing conversion directions, either converting 
element content from oxide percentage to parts per million of native elements (0 
Mode), or converting the data from native element parts per million to oxide percent-
age (1 Mode). The program differentiates between 2- and 1-letter element symbols and 
converts accordingly. A native element converts to the most common oxide in multi- 
oxide elements. In the F Mode, users need only to supply the program with the name of 
an input file. Three output files are generated internally: a flat text file containing the 
results of element conversions, a second file containing the same results in a space-de- 
limited and spreadsheet-compatible file ready for export to a spreadsheet like EXCEL, 
and a third file containing the element conversion factors. The I Mode produces three 
similar files. The OXDPPM software is a stand-alone program. With a proper linking, 
it may be inserted as a module in existing programs or as a dll routine in dynamic li-
braries. The program launches from the system command prompt or from the program 
icon on PCs and laptops operating under the WINDOWS environment. 
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1. Introduction 

Chemical entities show frequently in the literature in different notations and represen-
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tations. The ability to convert data between the different forms is a flexibility sought af-
ter by many researchers [1]. For example, research in the field of geochemistry of rocks, 
minerals and earth material, which deals with all the elements in the Periodic Table of 
Elements [2], presents elements in the form of element oxide percent and native ele-
ment parts per million (oxide % and ppm), respectively. The conversion between the 
two notations is easy and straightforward. It can be, however, lengthy and cumbersome, 
and error-prone, especially when dealing with large chemical data sets. Software pro-
grams providing stand-alone conversion applications are lacking in the literature. They 
may exist only as built-in modules in large program packages designed for non-conversion 
purposes, and hence, the conversion of elements is not easily-accessible. The OXDPPM 
software alleviates such obstacles and presents users with an easily accessible standalone 
conversion tool. 

The creation of the OXDPPM Fortran program is only one addition to the author’s 
continuing efforts to develop computer programs for geochemical, mineralogical and 
geochronological studies. Examples of such programs are in [3] [4] [5]. The OXDPPM 
program serves a wide scope of applications. For example, it is of a widespread value in 
chemical research, pharmaceutical research, chemical engineering research, geochemi-
cal research on earth material and other chemical and industrial fields. 

The OXDPPM software application is a simple tool to carry out conversion of ele-
ment oxides percentage (%) to native elements (PPM), and vice versa. It accomplishes 
such task through two modes of operation. The first mode of operation (F Mode) uses 
data input from existing files to which the OXDPPM is applied. The second mode of 
operation (I Mode) does not require existing data files, but instead relies completely on 
an interactive dialogue with the computer monitor screen. A user only needs to declare 
which of the two modes to follow and to submit some basic information, like file 
names. Such declaration takes place before the manipulation of data by the OXDPPM 
program. 

2. Description of the OXDPPM Software Program 

The OXDPPM software program is a small, but potentially powerful program, for use 
by many users. The application is specifically designed for a single purpose, conversion 
of chemical entities between element oxides percentages (%) and native pure element 
concentrations in parts per million (ppm). Currently, OXDPPM caters for 154 oxides. 
Table 1 lists these oxides, along with their corresponding conversion factors. Similar 
factors show in several literature sources (e.g. [6]). The conversion factor is the weight 
of the element in the oxide/ weight of the oxide. Its value is always between 0.0 and 1.0. 
The conversion equation constitutes the core of the program. For example: 

CaO conversion factor = 40.08/(40.08 + 16) = 0.7147 
Conversion is simple, straightforward and exact. The user interface with the OXDPPM 

software is minimal.  
The conversion factors in Table 1 are from element oxide percentage (%) to native 

elements parts per million (ppm). Conversion from native element parts per (ppm) to  
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Table 1. A list of the oxides treated by the OXDPPM software program, along with their conver-
sion factors. Factors are for conversions from oxide percent to ppm values. Conversions from 
ppm values to oxide percentages use the inverse of these factors. 

H2O  0.1119 Li2O     0.4646 BeO      0.3603 CO2   0.2729 

Na2O  0.7419 MgO    0.6031 Al2O3     0.5292 SiO2   0.4675 

SiO       0.6371 P2O5     0.4363 SO3       0.4005 SO2   0.5005 

SO4       0.3338 K2O      0.8301 CaO      0.7147 Sc2O3    0.6519 

TiO2     0.5994 TiO    0.7496 Ti2O3   0.6662 V2O5     0.56 

V2O3   0.6797 VO2      0.6142 Cr2O3   0.6842 CrO3    0.5199 

MnO    0.7745 Mn3O4  0.7203 MnO2    0.6319 Mn2O3  0.6960 

Mn2O7  0.6994  Fe2O3   0.7773 FeO    0.7236 Fe3O4 0.4592 

CoO    0.7865 Co3O4  0.7342 NiO       0.7858 Cu2O     0.8882 

CuO    0.7988 ZnO     0.8034 Ga2O3     0.7439 GeO2   0.6942 

As2O5  0.6519 As2O3    0.7574   SeO3    0.6219 SeO2 0.7116 

Rb2O   0.9144 RbO       0.8423 SrO 0.8456 Y2O3   0.7874 

ZrO2   0.7403 ZrO        0.8508 Nb2O5 0.6991 MoO3   0.6665 

Ru2O3  0.8081 RuO       0.8633 UO2   0.7595 RuO4 0.6124 

RhO    0.8654 Rh2O3  0.8109 PdO    0.8693 AgO2   0.9309 

AgO    0.8708 CdO       0.8754 In2O3 0.8271 SnO2      0.7876 

SnO    0.8812 Sb2O5      0.7527 Sb2O3 0.8336 Sb2O4 0.7918 

TeO3   0.7267 TeO        0.8885 TeO2   0.7995 Cs2O 0.9432 

BaO      0.8953 Al2O3 0.8527 CeO2   0.8141 Ce2O3 0.8538 

Pr2O5     0.7789 PrO2    0.8149 Nd2O3 0.8573 NdO3   0.7503 

Pm2O3  0.8580 Sm2O3  0.8623 Eu2O3  0.8636 EuO    0.9047 

Gd2O3  0.8676 GdO    0.9076 Tb2O   0.9521 Tb4O7  0.8502 

DyO      0.9104 Dy2O3 0.8712 Ho2O3 0.8730 ErO2 0.8394 

Er2O3      0.8745 Tm2O5 0.8086 Tm2O3 0.8756 Yb2O3 0.8782 

YbO3    0.7828 Lu2O7   0.7575 Lu2O3   0.8794 HfO2 0.8480 

Ta2O5  0.8190 WO3    0.7930 Re2O7   0.7688 ReO   0.9209 

ReO3    0.7951 Os2O3  0.8880 OsO       0.9224 Ir2O3    0.8890 

IrO2     0.8573 PtO     0.9242 PtO2     0.8591 HgO    0.9261 

Tl2O3      0.8949 PbO2   0.8662 PbO      0.9283 Bi2O5 0.8393 

Bi2O3   0.8970 Au2O   0.9610 AuO     0.9249 PoO3   0.8132 

PoO2    0.8672 Fr2O       0.9654  FrO    0.9331 RaO 0.9339 

Ac2O3  0.9044 ThO2      0.8788 UO3 0.8322 U3O8 0.8480 

UO2      0.8815 PdO     0.8693 PdO2    0.7688 Cl 1.0000 

F           1.0000 CfO       0.9401 FmO2   0.8893 Bk2O   0.9686 

NoO3   0.8437 B2O3      0.3106 N2O5   0.2594 Md2O5 0.8659 

Pa2O5  0.8524 F2O7     0.2533 I2O7      0.6938 At2O7    0.7895 

Cl2O7  0.3877 Br2O7    0.5879 Lw2O7  0.8239 Md2O7  0.8217 

Tc2O7  0.6364 Np2O7  0.8089 Pr2O3    0.8545 Tb2O3  0.8689 

Cb2O5  0.6990 Pm2O7  0.7214     
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oxide percentage (%) uses the inverse of these factors. 
Appendix 1 is a “READ ME” information document which describes briefly the 

OXDPPM software program and to point out its limitations. Appendix 2 is an “IN- 
STRUCTION MANUAL” document containing the basic information on the pro-
gram utilization. Users of the software should use the two documents to familiarize 
themselves with the OXDPPM software and to consult them before preparing their 
input. 

2.1. Selection of the Conversion Mode 

The OXDPPM software possesses a dual function. It can convert concentrations of 
chemical elements from oxides percent to native elements in parts per million (0 Mode) 
or elements parts per million to oxide percent (1 Mode). 

Selection of the input method leads to the use of input files (F Mode) or the interac-
tive dialogue on the computer monitor screen (I Mode). For each job, users of the soft-
ware are able to select one of the four possible mode permutations (F/0, F/1, I/0 or I/1). 
These selections dictate the remaining part of the operation of the OXDPPM software.  

2.2. Mainstream File Input (F Mode) 

In the F Mode, the user converts data contained in a pre-existing input file. Such a file 
must be structured according to the rules of the OXDPPM software program, as out-
lined in the READ ME document in Appendix 1, and shown by the example input files 
in Table 2 and Table 5. The input files need to contain the chemical elements in the 
prescribed fashion. In the F/0 Mode, the file must contain the material content in the 
form of oxide percentages only. Only parts per million values of native elements are 
permitted in the F/1 Mode. Mixing between the oxide notation and the native element 
notation is not permitted in an input file. Every submitted oxide name must match one 
of the oxide names listed in Table 1. 

2.3 Interactive Dialogue Input (I Mode) 

Feeding data by the interactive dialogue method (I Mode) on the monitor screen con-
stitutes the second mode of data input. Unlike the F Mode, no input file is required for 
this procedure. All textual and numerical data are fed manually on the computer 
monitor screen, following the program instructions.  
 
Table 2. An example of an input file (HALFA05) formatted according to the rules of the 
OXDPPM software for conversion of element oxides to native elements (F/0 Mode) (Original 
text file in Supplementary Material C) (Halfa Basement, Sudan). 

 K2O P2O5 V2O5 F BAO 

A1 10. 20. 30. 15. 25. 

B2 11. 22. 33. 23. 56. 

C3 33. 34. 35. 50. 67. 
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The names of native elements must match the element symbols in the Periodic Table 
of Elements [2]. 

2.4. Conversion Directions 

After selection of the input method (F or I mode), a user selects the conversion direc-
tion. Two directions are available. In the forward conversion direction (0 Mode), ele-
ment oxides are converted to native elements parts per million. In the backward con-
version direction (1 Mode), native elements are changed to element oxides. 

2.5. Decoding Names of Oxides and Elements 

The chemical symbols for the majority of elements in the Periodic Table of Elements 
[2] are composed of a two-letter designation (e.g. Mg for magnesium and Ba for bar-
ium). A small number of elements show only as one-letter designation (e.g. P for 
phosphorus and U for Uranium). Yet, a few elements have no oxides in the common 
geochemical and other chemical literature (e.g. F for fluorine). The OXDPPM software 
deals with all of this diversity. A small expert system distinguishes between these dif-
ferent elements designations. 

2.5.1. Two-Letter element Symbols 
By far, this is the simplest of all conversions. In the F/0 or I/0 mode, an oxide of a 
2-letter Element, such as TiO2, converts by parsing the string TiO2 in the input and ex-
tracting the first two letters, Ti. This extracted 2-letters string is compared with the first 
2-letter string extracted from the scanning the oxide list in Table 1. Thus, the matched 
converted Element is Ti.  

In the opposite conversion direction (F/1or I/1 mode), a Ti symbol in the input data 
is compared with the parsed first 2-letter string from the oxide list in Table 1. The 
matching oxide TIO2 is selected.  

2.5.2. One-Letter Element Symbols 
Elements designated by a 1-letter symbol in the Periodic Table of Elements [2] (e.g. “K” 
for potassium) require processing in a different fashion. In the F/0 and the I/0 modes, 
the first letter in the input oxide or element name is sufficient to match with the first 
element in the oxide database in Table 1. In the F/1 or I/1 modes, the backward con-
version direction will retrieve the matching oxide K2O from the database list of oxides 
in Table 1. This is accomplished by appending a blank to the input single-letter string 
(i.e. input “K” becomes “K ”) and performing the comparison. 

2.5.3. Elements Lacking Oxide Forms 
Elements like F and CL do not normally appear as oxides in the most common litera-
ture. However, they occur in the literature mostly as percentages of native F and CL. 
The conversion factor for these entities is 1.0, in either conversion direction. 

2.5.4. Conversion Ambiguity 
Generally, each native element designation translates to only one element oxide (e.g. Ca 
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to CaO and Si to SiO2). However, some chemical elements have more than one oxide 
designations. Examples are FeO and Fe2O3 for Fe and MnO, Mn3O4, MnO2, Mn2O5 and 
Mn2O7 for Mn. The OXDPPM software does not know which form of the oxides to 
which users wish to convert. To resolve this intrinsic incapacity, the most common ox-
ide name for a multi-oxide element appears first in the oxide database list, before the 
other oxides of the same element. The search engine of the OXDPPM software stops 
searching after it encounters the first occurrence of an oxide for the element. The se-
cured oxide name is selected to the exclusion of the other oxides of that element. In the 
oxide list in Table 1, Fe2O3 lists before FeO, and MnO lists before all other oxide forms 
of Mn. 

3. Mechanics of Execution  

The mechanics of execution of the OXDPPM software is explained in the INSTRCUTION 
MANUAL in Appendix 2, and diagrammatically shown in Figure 1. These two docu-
ments summarize the steps and mechanics detailing the execution of the OXDPPM 
software program. Either of the two execution modes described in the previous sections 
is followed, to the exclusion of the other. In each of the modes (mainstream file and in-
teractive dialogue), the user must declare the conversion direction-element oxide per-
centage (%) to native element (ppm) or native element (ppm) to element oxide (%).  

Users need only to supply the name of an existing input data file during the main-
stream file (F Mode).The file must be structured according to the rules of the OXDPPM 
software. In the interactive dialogue (I Mode), by comparison, users must provide all 
required information and chemical data by manual interactive data feeding. Users in 
both modes must follow instructions on the computer monitor screen and adhere 
strictly to the limits set by the OXDPPM software. 

Only one mode of conversion direction is allowed in any executing job. After decla-
ration of the conversion mode and the conversion direction, users need only to supply 
names of an input file in the F Mode. A name of a job and a name of an output file 
must be declared in the I Mode. 

4. Flow Chart 

The OXDPPM software flow chart in Figure 1 shows diagrammatically the various 
paths followed during the program execution flow. The first few steps are the same for 
both input modes (F or I) and conversion direction (0 or 1). In addition, the last few 
steps are the same for all modes. Steps in the middle of the flow are specific to each 
combination of modes (F/0, F/1, I/0 and I/1). The flow chart does not show the casting 
of output in spreadsheets, because this is the domain of an external application (i.e. 
EXCEL). 

5. File Description and Structure 

Structure of input of data in both modes of the OXDPPM software program is specific 
and according to certain rules. Deviation from these prescribed rules or nonadherence 
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Figure 1. The OXDPPM software flow chart showing the various paths of the execution flow (“F 
I” means Mainstream File or Interactive Screen input, “O P” means oxide to ppm conversion, 
and “P O” means ppm to oxide conversion). 

 
to the limits of the program can lead to erroneous results or may even abort the execu-
tion of the program. The first two lines of input during the F Mode are textual. The first 
line is the job description. The second line is the vector of the oxides or pure elements 
names. The third line, and succeeding lines, each belongs to a sample. Each of the suc-
cessive sample lines contains the identity name of the sample, followed by the vector of 
concentrations of the oxides or the native elements. The order of the values in the con-
centrations vector must follow the order of names in the name vector in the second line 
in the input. 

Two lines of declarations must precede the sample concentrations line during the in-
teractive dialogue input in the I Mode. The first line describes the job, and the second 
line declares the name of an output file. 
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Input of oxides or elements in a job is restricted to ten element entities. Another job 
needs to be prepared if more entities are to be converted. 

6. Examples  

Examples of short input files provide data to illustrate the utility of the OXDPPM soft-
ware program. Two test input files were assembled (Supplementary Materials C and 
E). One input file (HALFA05 in Table 2) tests according to the F/0 Mode, and the sec-
ond file (NAJD05 in Table 5) tests according to the F/1 Mode. Each file contains three 
samples and five elements entities. Tables in output files contain only numerical values 
and germane text; banners and ancillary texts were stripped from the original output 
files for clarity purposes. The original output files are more aesthetically pleasing than 
the tables. Tables 2-4 and Tables 5-7 contain the results of the execution of the 
OXDPPM software. Supplementary Materials D and F are EXCEL spreadsheets of the 
results. The results are casted in files with extensions .OXP, .SPH, and .XLSX, as men-
tioned above. 
 
Table 3. An example of an output ASCII text file containing the results of conversion of the data 
contained in the input file in Table 2. 

NAME OF JOB: HALFA BASEMENT, SUDAN  

RESULTS OF CONVERSION OF DATA IN FILE HALFA05 

OXIDE:   K2O P2O5 V2O5 F BAO 

TO:   TO TO TO TO TO 

ELEMENT:   K P V F BA 

A1 OXIDE % 10 20 30 15 25 

 
PPM 83,010 87,260 168,030 150,000 223,825 

B2  OXIDE % 11 22 33 23 56 

 
PPM 91,311 95,986 184,833 230,000 501,367.97 

C3  OXIDE % 33 34 35 50 67 

  PPM 273,933 148,342 196,035 500,000 599,851 

 
Table 4. An example of a space-delimited and spreadsheet-compatible output file produced from 
the data in the output file in Table 3. 

NAME OF JOB: HALFA BASEMENT, SUDAN  

RESULTS OF CONVERSION OF DATA IN FILE HALFA05 

OXIDE:   K2O P2O5 V2O5 F BAO 

TO:   TO TO TO TO TO 

ELEMENT:   K P V F BA 

A1  OXIDE % 10 20 30 15 25 

 
PPM 83,010 87,260 168,030 150,000 223,825 

B2  OXIDE % 11 22 33 23 56 

 
PPM 91,311 95,986 184,833 230,000 501,367.97 

C3 OXIDE % 33 34 35 50 67 

 
PPM 273,933 148,342 196,035 500,000 599,851 
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Table 5. An example of an input file (NAJD05) formatted according to the rules of the OXDPPM 
software for conversion of elements from native elements to oxide percent of elements (F/1 
Mode) (Original text file in Supplementary Material E). 

NAJD FAULT GRANITES AND GABBROS 

SAMPLE RB F CL SM C 

NAJD12 446.23 1126.6 552.88 225.58 147.16 

NAJD20 66.65 250.34 999.8 352.88 6122.44 

NAJD21 569.45 505.33 268.56 882.72 873.56 

 
Table 6. An example of a converted output text file of data contained in the input file in Table 5. 

ELEMENT: 
 

RB F CL SM C 

OXIDE: 
 

RB2O F CL SM2O3 CO2 

NAJD12  PPM 446.231 1126.655 552.88 225.59 147.16 

  OXIDE % 0.0051 0.0027 0.0001 6.7432 0 

NAJD20  PPM 66.65 250.34 999.8 352.88 6122.44 

 
OXIDE % 0.0007 0 0.0001 0.0103 0 

NAJD21   PPM 569.455 505.33 268.56 882.72 873.56 

 
OXIDE % 0.0076 0.0005 0.0001 8.451 0 

 
Table 7. An example of a space-delimited and spreadsheet-compatible output file produced from 
the data in the input file in Table 6. 

ELEMENT: 
 

RB F CL SM C 

OXIDE: 
 

RB2O F CL SM2O3 CO2 

NAJD12  PPM 446.231 1126.655 552.88 225.59 147.16 

 
OXIDE % 0.0051 0.0027 0.0001 6.7432 0 

NAJD20  PPM 66.65 250.34 999.8 352.88 6122.44 

 
OXIDE % 0.0007 0 0.0001 0.0103 0 

NAJD21 PPM 569.455 505.33 268.56 882.72 873.56 

 
OXIDE % 0.0076 0.0005 0.0001 8.451 0 

7. Results 

The first input file (Table 2) contains data on three samples used for conversion from 
element oxides percentage (%) to native elements (F Mode and conversion direction 0 - 
F/0). The second input file (Table 5) contains data on three samples and five elements 
for conversion in the opposite direction (F Mode and backward conversion direction 1 
- F/1) (i.e. native elements to element oxides). Each input file generates three output 
files with the same root file name as the root name of the input file, but with different 
extensions attached to them. The first output file is an ASCII text file that contains the 
results of conversion from oxides to native elements. It carries the extension .OXP. The 
second file is a space-delimited and spreadsheet-compatible file containing the same 
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conversion results and carrying the .SPH extension. Supplementary Materials D and F 
(HALFA05.XLSX and NAJD05.XLSX, respectively) show the results casted in EXCEL 
spreadsheets. The third output file contains a list of the names of all oxides treated by 
the OXDPPM software (154) and their corresponding conversion factors. It carries the 
extension .CNV. Each job generates this .CNV file for the purpose of checking and 
verification of the results.  

The I Mode (native elements to element oxides) generates a similar set of files. 
The final output files produced by the all modes of execution are exactly similar in 

format and appearance.  
The paper does not contain examples of output from the I input method. Users feed 

input through the interactive dialogue on the monitor screen of the computer. Output 
files are, however, similar to those in the tables. 

7.1. User Data Sets 

Users of the OXDPPM software program are encouraged to test its operation, strength 
and integrity. Users are encouraged to create their own input files and subject them to 
the OXDPPM execution, and verify the conversions. Furthermore, manual verification 
of user data is recommended, because it builds confidence in the software. All modes 
(F/0, F/1, I/0 and I/1) should be tested. The examples supplied with this paper are 
small, but illustrate sufficiently the features of the OXDPPM software. 

8. Functionality 

The OXDPPM software application functions as an independent, stand-alone compu-
tational tool. It does not require other computer programs to support its utilization. 
Neither does it require knowledge of computer programming on the part of users. 

With a proper alteration, it can be inserted as a subroutine module into an existing 
FORTRAN library and compiled with it. This will permit a wider dissemination and ap-
plicability to the OXDPPM software. Furthermore, it is possible to bundle the OXDPPM 
software application as a .dll component in a dynamic library. The library invokes the 
OXDPPM program only when it needs it during the execution.  

9. History of the OXDPPM Software Program 

The OXDPPM program functions as a stand-alone program in FORTRAN running 
under the DOS environment on personal computers implementing the MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS platform. Its history started in the early1980’s, when its prototype was first 
developed on mainframe computers. It migrated from IBM to UNIVAC and finally to 
DEC mainframe computers. In the early 1990’s, it migrated to the PC computer envi-
ronment. It underwent numerous modifications and revisions, benefitting from the 
different platforms. The current version (Version 8) of the OXDPPM software program 
was compiled, optimized and tested under the LAHEY-FUJITSU FORTRAN 95 Com-
piler (SHASTA) Version 7.60.02.  
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10. Discussion 

This paper introduces to the community of chemists and other researchers a simple and 
powerful application designed to convert between chemical entities of element oxides 
and pure native elements. The author searched in the literature for a software serving 
the same purpose, but the search was unsuccessful. Other software programs approxi-
mate the OXDPPM software [7] [8], but do not provide its ease and capabilities. The 
author believes this program is the first in its field. This gives it a special novelty status. 

The objective of the OXDPPM software is unique and specific, and as such, fills a gap 
in the computer software dealing with chemical conversions, as described in this paper. 

10.1. Modes of Input 

The OXDPPM software program allows four permutations of its modes. These permu-
tations are the mainstream file input (F Mode) and the interactive dialogue input (I 
Mode). Each of these modes is further constrained by a mode specifying the conversion 
direction, either from element oxide percent (%) to pure element in parts per million 
(ppm) (0 Mode) or from pure element parts per million (ppm) to oxide percent (%) (I 
Mode). The four possible combinations are F/0, F/1, I/0 and I/1. 

The OXDPPM program produces exact conversions of chemical entities for all ele-
ments in the Periodic Table of Elements [2]. The software generates the files internally 
and assigns them names.  

10.2. Spreadsheet Capability 

The power of spreadsheet production is a paramount feature, which allows users to take 
full advantage of spreadsheets computational, statistical, and graphical capabilities. The 
spreadsheets contain all computed values, as well as the input information.  

10.3. Advantages of Contrasting Conversion Modes  

The OXPPM program offers users an input choice between the mainstream file F Mode 
and the interactive dialogue I Mode. Each mode has its advantages and disadvantages. 
The F Mode is the most recommended input method, but the I Mode input method is 
usable in some circumstances. For a large number of samples and elements, which re-
quires a long time for file preparation, structuring and data feeding, the F Mode is 
preferable. This is because the input files created are available for repeated future edi-
tions, corrections and storage. The most suitable input method for a small number of 
samples and element entities is the I Mode, because it is faster and does not consume 
much time.  

However, on the security issue, the reverse is true. Data fed according to the I Mode 
are volatile and ephemeral; it is no longer available once the job is finished. The F Mode 
data are contained in physical files and may be probed by unauthorized individuals. 
Edition and correction are readily and simply performed on the data in the input files 
in the F Mode, before data are resubmitted for execution by the OXDPPM program. No 
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such flexibility is provided in the I Mode; feeding of data on the monitor screen must 
re-start from the beginning, which is annoying, lengthy and prone to mistakes. This is 
especially true, when errors occur during the interactive dialogue on the monitor 
screen.  

10.4. OXDPPM Software Benefits  

The OXDPPM software program is flexible and user-friendly. It is a comprehensive 
tool for use by many researchers in the field of conversion of chemical elements. Its 
execution is fast and the conversion results are instantaneous, exact and error-free. In-
put files relieve users from future needs to re-feed data, thus sparing the length of time 
consumed in data feeding in files. Saved files also circumvent mistakes that occur dur-
ing interactive data input, and eye and hand fatigue. Furthermore, input and output 
files are simple text files requiring no format changes typical in many of the common 
large packages. 

11. Conclusion 

I presented in this paper a FORTRAN software application-OXDPPM-for use by re-
searchers in studies involving conversion among chemical entities. Specifically, it con-
verts the concentrations of chemical elements between element oxide percentage (%) 
and pure native elements in parts per million (ppm). The conversion direction is either 
from oxides to pure elements (0 Mode) or vice versa (1 Mode). Input data come from 
mainstream files (F Mode) or interactive dialogue (I Mode). Users control the choice of 
modes. The OXDPPM software generates three output files in each job. It is simple, 
fast, accurate, user friendly, and above all, free. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1. A “READ ME” document describing briefly the OXDPPM software pro-
gram, and its rules and limitations. Users must consult it prior to the preparation of 
their input files. 

Appendix 2. An “INSTRUCTION MANUAL” explaining the structure of input in 
the OXDPPM software program. Users must consult it prior to the preparation of their 
input files. 

Supplementary Material 

Supplementary Material A: Source code of the OXDPPM software program (OXD- 
PPM.F95). 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd5s8r6l90zlgtl/oxdppm.F95?dl=0  
Supplementary Material B: Program executable file (OXDPPM.exe).  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xycpetvg9t9dano/OXDPPM.exe?dl=0   
Supplementary Material C: The original input flat text file HALFA05 before it was 

casted in the MS Word format (Table 2). Conversion is from oxide to ppm elements.  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/amen3oijg6a9528/HALFA05?dl=0   
Supplementary Material D: An EXCEL spreadsheet containing the results of con-

version of oxide values to element ppm values in the output file HALFA05 in Table 4. 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pvmtymz9d9f5swm/HALFA05.xlsx?dl=0   
Supplementary Material E: The original input flat text file NAJD05 before it was 

casted in the MS Word format (Table 5). Conversion is from ppm to oxide elements. 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qfnhx7s22ck3a60/NAJD05?dl=0  
Supplementary Material F: An EXCEL spreadsheet containing the results of con-

version of ppm element values in output file NAJD05 in Table 7 to oxide values.  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v2tfqwgzzs68whh/NAJD05.xlsx?dl=0   

Appendix 1 

A “READ ME” document describing briefly the OXDPPM software program, and its 
rules and limitations. Users must consult it prior to the preparation of their input files. 

The OXDPPM software program described in this paper is a simple and basic, yet 
powerful, tool to covert the chemical content of material from oxide percent (%) to native 
element parts per million (ppm), and vice versa. It demands no programming knowledge 
on the part of users. Supplementary Material A is the source code of the software. It 
includes many comment, information and tracer statements; programmers wishing to 
modify the software to suit their purpose can use these statements.  

The flowchart of the OXDPPM software program in Figure 1 and the examples pro-
vided in the tables should be consulted before users of the program design their own 
input files and data sets. 

The limits of the OXDPPM program are as follows: 
1) The maximum number of characters in a job description is 100 characters. 
2) The maximum number of characters in a file name is 30 characters. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd5s8r6l90zlgtl/oxdppm.F95?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xycpetvg9t9dano/OXDPPM.exe?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/amen3oijg6a9528/HALFA05?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pvmtymz9d9f5swm/HALFA05.xlsx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qfnhx7s22ck3a60/NAJD05?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v2tfqwgzzs68whh/NAJD05.xlsx?dl=0
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3) The maximum number of oxides or elements processed in a job is 10 entities. 
4) The maximum number of samples in a job is 500 samples. 
5) All input concentrations are in the “real” type (i.e. (55) must be fed as (55.)). 
6) Files with the name extensions .CNV, .OXP, or .SPH attached to the root name of 

the input file name must not exist in the computer before launching the OXDPPM 
software program. OXDPPM generates these files automatically. 

Steps for inputting data: 
1) The first information supplied to the OXDPPM software on the computer screen 

is a declaration of the mode of input method (F or I).This is followed in the second line 
by a declaration of the conversion direction (0 or 1). These two lines are the same for 
both the F and I modes. 

2) For the F input mode, the third line of input states the name of the input file. The 
user waits for the job to conclude. Input is finished. 

3) For the I Mode, the third line fed on the monitor screen is a description of the job. 
A line declaring the name of the output file follows. A user waits for the job comple-
tion, after manual feeding of data in step 5 below. 

Structure of the input data files and the manual input: 
4) The structure of input files executed by the OXDPPM program in the F Mode is as 

follows: 
4a). The first line of data in the input file contains the name of the job (e.g. Halfa 

Basement, Sudan). 
4b). The second line in the input file is a vector of oxide or element entities. The enti-

ties are separated by only one space (e.g. AL2O3 CaO F P2O5 or Sm Ba P Zn).  
4c). The third line of input and beyond contains each a sample name and concentra-

tions of elements in the sample, in the order set by the vector in 4 b above. All sample 
lines use the format (A8, 10(F9.4)). 

4d). The last line in the input file must be empty, to signal the end of samples input. 
5) The structure of data in the I Mode is as follows: 
5a). The fifth line declares the names of oxides or native elements, separated by one 

space only. 
5b). The sixth line, and beyond, contains the samples data. Data for each sample are 

fed in a line. The format for the line is (A8, 10 (A1, F 9.4)). Vertical bars guide data 
feeding and separate the chemical entities in the line; entities must be placed between 
bars. 

5c). The last line of input must be empty. 

Appendix 2 

An “INSTRUCTION MANUAL” explaining the structure of input in the OXDPPM 
software program. Users must consult it prior to the preparation of their input files. 

This document contains instructions for running the OXDPPM software program. 
The steps for the program execution are sequential. This ‘manual’ should be used in 
junction with the flow chart in Figure 1 and the READ ME document in Appendix 1. 
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1) The executable version of the program (OXDPPM.exe) and the input files should 
reside on the same location in the computer (i.e. same folder or subfolder), preferably 
on the desktop. This is intended for simplicity. However, they can reside on any site in 
the computer, if proper paths are set. 

2) A user must ensure, prior to the launching of the OXDPPM software, that output 
files with extensions .CNV, .OXP, and .SPH associated with the input file root name, do 
not exist on the computer. The software generates them internally. 

3) Launch the OXDPPM program by clicking on its icon or by typing its name on the 
system command prompt and pressing RETURN. 

4) Follow screen instructions carefully and faithfully from step 9. 
5) Declare the mode of data input from step 9 (F for the mainstream file input or I 

for the interactive dialogue input). 
6) Declare the conversion direction desired, (1) for the oxide-to-ppm conversion di-

rection or (0) for the ppm-to-oxide conversion direction. 
7) Feed the name of the input file (F Mode). For the I Mode, feed first the description 

of the job, followed on the next line by the name of the output file.  
8) Wait for the program completion. 
9) The content of the spreadsheet-ready file (.SPH) is highlighted, blocked and cop-

ied. 
10) Launch the EXCEL spreadsheet program (or similar applications) and paste the 

data block from step 10. 
11) Assign a name for the spreadsheet and save it. 
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